4th ANNUAL
VIVIAN WEINSTEIN LEADERSHIP DAY:
Best Practices in Early Childhood

Monday, September 23, 2019
9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Registration + Networking at 8:00 am
Continental Breakfast and Lunch Provided

The California Endowment - 1000 N. Alameda St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Anna Henderson, Executive Director at Westside Infant-Family Network

SESSIONS
► Supporting Fathers
► The New Infant/Toddler Learning and Development Program Guidelines: Implications for Dual Language Learners
► Developmental Screening Project
► Using a Social-Emotional Lens to Understand Challenging Behaviors
► Supporting Sensory Strategies for Preschool Learning
► Homelessness: Supporting Families and Children
► Engaging Families to Advocate for their Young Children

IDA MEMBERS
● Can’t Wait Rate for first 25 - $105 (6/28 - 7/19)
● Early Bird Rate - $120 (7/20 - 8/16)
● Regular Rate - $135

NON MEMBERS
● Early Bird Rate $145 (7/20 - 8/16)
● Regular $160

www.idaofcal.org
ADA Requests Deadline: September 8

REGISTER NOW
FOR BEST RATES!